c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

What were the circumstances that forced Rabbi Shimon
into hiding?

2.

In what year did this occur?

3.

Describe the length and circumstances of his hiding.

4.

How did this experience affect him?

5.

What is Rabbi Shimon's position regarding the study of
Torah and the earning of a living?

This and much more will be addressed in the sixth lecture of this
series: "The Fire of the Mystic".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the tape and read through the outline. Go
back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see
how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series III Lecture #6
THE FIRE OF THE MYSTIC
I.

Disciple and Scholar

A.

ezn oleke ,qxtihp` cr zabn ,`aiwr iaxl el eid micinlz mibef sl` xyr mipy :exn`
epizeax lv` r"x `ay cr ,mny mlerd dide ,dfl df ceak ebdp `ly iptn cg` wxta
md mde ,reny oa xfrl` iaxe oerny iaxe iqei 'xe dcedi 'xe n"x mdl d`pye ,mexcay
`nizi`e ,`a` xa `ng ax xn` .zxvr cre gqtn ezn mlek :`pz .dry dze` dxez ecinrd
:aq zenai .dxkq` :ongp x"` ?`id i`n .drx dzin ezn mlek :oia` xa `iig 'x
It was said that R. Akiva had twelve thousand pairs of disciples, from Gabbatha to
Antipatris; and all of them died at the same time because they did not treat each other
with respect. The world remained desolate until R. Akiva came to our Masters in the
South and taught the Torah to them. These were Rabbi Meir, Rabbi Yehudah, Rabbi
Yosei, Rabbi Shimon and R. Eleazar ben Shammua; and it was they who revived the
Torah at that time. A Tanna taught: All of them died between Passover and Pentecost.
Rabbi Chama bar Abba or, it might be said, R. Chiyya bar Avin said: All of them died a
cruel death. What was it? - Rav Nahman replied: Croup. Yevamos 62b
B.

cr il akri` :l"` ,i`gei oa y"xc dileld idliya ax ial lif`w ded i`pikg oa dippg iax
:aq zeaezk .ax iaa ipy ixq ixz aizi lf` .dil `akri` `l ,jcda iz`c
Rabbi Chanania ben Chakinai was about to go away to the yeshiva towards the
conclusion of Rabbi Shimon ben Yochai's wedding. ‘Wait for me’, the latter said to him,
‘until I am able to join you’. He, however, did not wait for him but went away alone and
spent twelve years at the yeshiva. Kesubos 62b
C.

wxa ipaa `aiwr iax lv` dxez cenll ekld i`gei oa oerny iaxe i`pikg oa dippg iax
`xwie yxcn .rcie gly ded `l g"x dizia eba dn rcie gly i"ayx .dpy b"i my edy
g:`k dax
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Rabbi Chanania ben Chakinai and Rabbi Shimon ben Yochai went to study Torah by
Rabbi Akiva. They stayed there for thirteen years. Rabbi Shimon ben Yochai sent
correspondence home and knew what was happening in his house. Rabbi Chanina did not
send correspondence and [therefore] did not know. Midrash Vayikrah Rabbah 21:8
D.

xi`n iax z` daiwr iaxe ... eicinlz z` dpnn cg`e cg` lk did dpey`xa `a iax xn`
`aiwr iax el xn` oerny iax ipt enkxkzp dligz xi`n iax ayi xn` .oerny iax z`e
a:` oixcdpq inlyexi .jgek oixikn j`xeae ip`y jiic
Rabbi Bo said: Originally each and every one (Master) would appoint (give smicha to)
his own disciple... Rabbi Akiva [appointed] Rabbi Meir and Rabbi Shimon. He said that
Rabbi Meir should sit first. The face of Rabbi Shimon changed colors. Rabbi Akiva said
to him: It is sufficient for you [to know] that I and your creator recognize your power.
Yerushalmi Sanhedrin 1:2
E.

:el xn` .oixeq`d ziaa yeag didyk igei oa oerny iax z` `aiwr iax dev mixac dyng
`a` igeil xne` ip` ipcnln dz` oi` m` :el xn` .jcnln ipi` :xn` .dxez ipcnl ,iax
ine :el xn` .wipdl dvex dxt wpil dvex lbrdy dnn xzei ,ipa :el xn` .zeklnl jxqene
z` cnln dz`yke ,lecb oli`a dlzid wpgil zywa m` :el xn` .dpkqa lbr `lde ?dpkqa
oeik `zyay ,`zcga :`iyxyn ax `nizi`e `ax xn` ?`id i`n .dben xtqa edcnl jpa
:xn xn`c .dlra iiga dyexb edip i`n .jxiag da lyiay dxicwa lyaz `l .lr lrc
lk oi`y itl ,dpnl`a elit` :`ni` zira i`e .dhna zerc rax` dyexb `ypy yexb
ele dy` `yep xedh sebe devn .xky `le zexit lke` lecb sebe devn .zeey zerav`
.aiw migqt .mipa
Five things did R. Akiba charge R. Shimon b. Yochai when he was immured in prison.
He [the latter] said to him, ‘Master, teach me Torah.’‘I will not teach you,’he replied. ‘If
thou wilt not teach me,’said he, ‘I will tell my father Yochai and he will deliver thee to
the state.’‘My son,’answered he, ‘more than the calf wishes to suck does the cow desire
to suckle.’Said he to him, ‘Yet who is in danger: surely the calf is in danger!’Said he to
him: ‘If you wish to be strangled, be hanged on a large tree, and when you teach your
son, teach him from a corrected scroll.’(What is that? Said Rava, — others state, R.
Mesharsheya: A new one, for once an error has entered, it remains.) ‘Do not cook in a pot
in which your neighbour has cooked.’(What does that mean? [Do not marry] a divorced
woman during her husband's lifetime. For a Master said: When a divorced man marries a
divorced woman, there are four minds in the bed. Alternatively, [it refers] even to a
widow, for not all fingers are alike). Enjoying the produce without interest is a good deed
and profitable investment. A religious deed which leaves the body pure is marrying a
woman when one [already] has children. Pesachim 112a
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F.

`l` `iven epi` `iveny dne ,`rniw gkyn :`pz .`rniw `ivene daxd ogeh oerny iax
ly eizecin zenexzn zenexz izecny ,izecn epy ,iipa :eicinlzl y"x xn` oke .oiaeq
.fq oihib .r"x
R. Shimon used to grind much and let out little. A Tanna [explained this to mean that] he
used to forget little, and what he let go from his mind was only the bran. So too said R.
Shimon to his disciples: My sons, learn my rules, since my rules are the cream of the
cream of R. Akiva's. Gittin 67a
G.

,dcedi iax `xtq mzq ,dingp iax `ztqez mzq ,xi`n iax oizipzn mzq :opgei iax xn`
.et oixcdpq .`aiwr iaxc `ail` edleke ,oerny iax ixtq mzq
R. Yochanan said: [The author of] an anonymous Mishnah is R. Meir; of an anonymous
Tosefta, R. Nechemiah; of an anonymous [dictum in the] Sifra, R. Yehudah; in the Sifre,
R. Shimon; and all are taught according to the views of R. Akiva. Sanhedrin 86a
H.

`lnli`y ,eny `aa oa dcedi iaxe ,aehl yi`d eze` xekf ,mxa :ax xn` dcedi ax xn`
.l`xyin zeqpw ipic elha :`l` edpiqexbp
¦
?egkzyp .l`xyin zeqpw ipic egkzyp `ed
,bxdi jnqpd lke ,bxdi Î jneqd lky ,l`xyi lr cny dryxd zekln dxfb zg` mrty
ayie jld ?`aa oa dcedi dyr dn .exwri oda oikneqy oinegze ,axgiz da oikneqy xire
`ye` oia ,zay inegz ipy oiae ,zelecb zexiir izy oiae ,milecb mixd ipy oia el
,iqei iaxe ,oerny iaxe ,dcedi iaxe ,xi`n iax :od el`e ,mipwf dyng my jnqe .mrxtyl
:odl xn` oda mdiaie` exikdy oeik .dingp iax s` :siqen `ie` ax .reny oa xfrl` iaxe
dl oi`y oa`k mdiptl lhen ipixd :odl xn` ?jilr `dz dn ,iax :el exn` evex
¦
,iipa
ede`yre ,lfxa ly ze`iapel ze`n yly ea evrpy cr meyn eff `l :exn` .mikted
iaxc eceak meyn edl aiyg `lc i`de ,dicda eed ipixg` `aa oa dcedi iax .dxakk
iax xn` dpg xa xa dax xn` `de ?diknq `aa oa dcedi iax xi`n iaxe .`aa oa dcedi
`le `aiwr iax diknq dreh
¦
`l` epi``aiwr iax eknq `l` xi`n iax xne`d lk :opgei
.ci sc oixcdpq .elaiwe `aa oa dcedi iax diknq ,elaiw
Did not Rav Yehudah say in Rav's name: ‘May this man indeed be remembered for
blessing — his name is Rabbi Yehudah ben Bava; were it not for him, the laws of kenass
(court imposed fines) would have been forgotten in Israel.’Forgotten? Then they could
have been learned. Rather, the correct reading is: these laws might have been abolished.
The reason is as follows: Once the wicked Government as an act of religious persecution,
decreed that whoever performed an ordination should be put to death, and whoever
received ordination should be put to death, the city in which the ordination took place
demolished, and the boundaries wherein it had been performed, uprooted. What did
Rabbi Yehudah ben Bava do? He went and sat between two great mountains, [that lay]
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between two large cities; between the Sabbath boundaries of the cities of Usha and
Shefaram and there ordained five elders: viz., Rabbi Meir, Rabbi Yehudah,
Rabbi
Shimon, Rabbi Yosei and Rabbi Eliezer ben Shamua’. R. Avia adds also Rabbi Nechemia
in the list. As soon as their enemies discovered them he [Rabbi Yehudah ben Bava] urged
them: ‘My children, flee.’They said to him, ‘What will become of thee, Rabbi?’‘I lie
before them like a stone which none [is concerned to] overturn,’he replied. It was said
that the enemy did not stir from the spot until they had driven three hundred iron
spear-heads into his body, making it like a sieve. Sanhedrin 14a
II.

Return and Persecution

A.

oenix zrwaa dpyd z` xarl mipwf dray eqpkpy dyrn `a xa `iig iax mya dpei iax
iaxe awri oa xfril` iaxe dingp iaxe oerny iaxe iqei iaxe dcedi iaxe xi`n iax eid ine
`:b dbibg inlyexi .xlcpqd opgei
Rabbi Yona in the name of Rabbi Chiyah bar Bo [said]: The following incident occurred.
Seven elders came to Bikaas Rimon in order to calculate and declare the intercalated
year. Who were they? Rabbi Meir, Rabbi Yehudah, Rabbi Yosei, Rabbi Shimon , Rabbi
Talmud
Nechemia, Rabbi Eliezer ben Yaakov, and Rabbi Yochanon HaSandlar.
Yerushalmi Chagigah 3:1
B.

iqei iaxe xi`n iax dingp iaxe dcedi iax od el`e `ye`l epizeax eqpkzp cnyd itlya
lke cnlie `ai cnl `edy in lk exn`e lilb ipwf lv` egly .awri oa xfrl` iaxe i"ayxe
b-d:a mixiyd xiy yxcn .oedikxv lk eyre ecnle eqpkzp cnlie `ai cnl epi`y in
When the forced assimilation [brought about by Hadrian] eased, the Rabbis entered Usha.
This a list of those who entered: Rabbi Yehudah, Rabbi Nechemia, Rabbi Meir, Rabbi
Yosei, Rabbi Shimon ben Yochai , Rabbi Eliezer the son of Rabbi Yosei HaGalilee, and
Rabbi Eliezer ben Yaakov. They sent to the elders of Galilee and said: Anyone who is
[already] learned let him come and learn [more] and anyone who is not learned may come
Shir
and learn. They entered and studied and accomplished all they needed to do.
HaShirim Rabbah 2:5:3
C.

zay .oerny iaxe iqei iaxa xfrl` iaxe dcedi iax my did dpaia mxkl epizeax eqpkpyk
:bl
When our Rabbis entered the ‘vineyard’in Yavneh, Rabbi Yehudah, Rabbi Eleazar son
of Rabbi Yosei and Rabbi Shimon were present. Shabbos 33b
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D.

:xn`e dcedi iax gzt .ediiab mixb oa dcedi aizie ,oerny iaxe iqei iaxe dcedi iax iazi
.wzy iqei iax .ze`vgxn epwz ,mixyb epwz ,miweey epwz :ef dne` ly odiyrn mi`p dnk
oiweey epwz ,onvr jxevl `l` epwz `l epwzy dn lk :xn`e i`gei oa oerny iax dprp
mixb oa dcedi jld .qkn odn lehil mixyb ,onvr oda ocrl ze`vgxn ,zepef oda aiyedl
,ixetivl dlbi wzyy iqei ,dlrzi dliry dcedi :exn` .zeklnl ernype ,mdixac xtiqe
`ztix edziac edl iziin ded `nei lk .`yxcn ia eyh dixae `ed lf` .bxdi dpiby oerny
ixrvn `nlic ,odilr dlw ozrc miyp :dixal dil xn` ,`zxifb siwz ik .ikxke `inc `feke
eede .`inc `pire `aexg edl ixai` `qip yigxzi` .`zxrna eyh elf` .ol `ilbne dl
eqkin eyal iielv ocira ,iqxb `nei ilek ,`lga ediix`ev cr iazi eede ,ediipn iglyn
edil` `z` .`zxrna ipy xqixz eazi` .elail `lc ikid ik ediipn iglyn xcde ,elvne
efg .ewtp ?dizxfb lihae xqiw zinc igei xal dircel o`n :xn` ,`zxrnc `gzit` mwe
odipir oipzepy mewn lk dry
¦
iiga oiwqere mler iig oigipn :xn` ,irxfe iaxk `wc iypi`
.lef` xecd mkzxrnl
¦
exfig ?mz`vi inler aixgdl :mdl dxn`e lew za dzvi .sxyp cin
lew za dzvi .ycg xyr mipy mpdiba miryx htyn :ixn` .`zy igxi xqixz eaizi`
:el xn` .oerny iax iqn ded xfrl` iax ign dedc `kid lk ,ewtp mkzxrnn
¦
e`v :dxn`e
ip`cn ixz hiwp dedc `aq `edd efg `zay ilrnc `ipt icda .dz`e ip` mlerl ic ,ipa
?cga jl ibqize .zay ceakl :edl xn` ?jl dnl ipd :dil exn` .zeynyd oia hidxe ,`q`
aizi l`xyi
¦
lr zevn oiaiag dnk ifg :dixal dil xn`.xeny cbpk cge ,xekf cbpk cg
dil jix` `w ded dipa ial diliir ,dit`l wtpe dipzg xi`i oa qgpt iax rny .ediizrc
.dil `gevnwe dipir zrnc exzp `we ,ika `w ded ,diteba ilit dia dedc ifg ,dixyial
`l jka ipzi`x `l `lnli`y ,jka ipzi`xy jixy` :el xn` jka
¦ jizi`xy il ie` :el xn`
oa qgpt iax dil wxtn ded `iyew igei oa oerny iax iywn ded ik `xwirnc .jk ia z`vn
oerny iax dil wxtn ded `iyew xi`i oa qgpt iax iywn ded ik seql ,iwexit xqixz xi`i
aizkc ,`zlin oiwz` lifi` `qip yigxzi`e li`ed :xn` .iwexit drax`e oixyr igei oa
ziy`xa( .ezxeza mly ,epenna mly ,eteba mly :ax xn`e mly awri `aie )bl ziy`xa(
iaxe ,mdl owiz miweey :xn` l`enye ,mdl owiz rahn :ax xn` xird ipt z` ogie )bl
`zkec `ki` :dil exn` ?ipewzl irac `zlin `ki` :xn` .mdl owiz ze`vgxn :xn` opgei
wfgzi`c rcic yipi` `ki` :xn` .itew`l mipdkl `xrv edl zi`e ,d`neh wtq dia zi`c
lk ,ikd inp edi` car .dnexz iqnxez i`kf oa uviw o`k :`aq `edd dil xn` ?dxdh `kd
zia igei oa xdih :`aq `edd xn` .dipiiv itx dedc `kid lke ,dixdh iyw dedc `kid
dz` dti epnr zipnp `le epnr ziid elit`e ,epnr ziid )`l( ilnli` :el xn` zexawd
¦
`l minkg icinlz ,ef z` ef zeqkxtn zepef :exn`i ,epnr zipnpe epnr ziidy eiykr .xne`
dfl yi oiicr :xn` ,mixb oa dcedil diifg ,`weyl wtp .diytp gpe ,dipir dia adi ?oky lk
.cl - :bl zay .zenvr ly lb edyre ,eipir ea ozp ?mlera
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Rabbi Yehudah, Rabbi Yosei, and Rabbi Shimon were sitting, and Yehudah, a son of
proselytes, was sitting near them. Rabbi Yehudah commenced [the discussion] by
observing, ‘How fine are the works of this people! They have made streets, they have
built bridges, they have erected baths.’Rabbi Yosei was silent. Rabbi Shimon ben
Yochai answered and said, ‘All that they made they made for themselves; they built
market-places, to set harlots in them; baths, to rejuvenate themselves; bridges, to levy
tolls for them.’Now, Yehudah the son of proselytes went and related their talk, which
reached the government. They decreed: Yehudah, who exalted [us], shall be exalted,
Yosei, who was silent, shall be exiled to Sepphoris; Shimon, who censured, let him be
executed.
He and his son went and hid themselves in the Bais Hamidrash,[and] his wife brought
him bread and a mug of water and they dined. [But] when the decree became more severe
he said to his son, ‘Women are of unstable temperament: she may be put to the torture
and expose us.’So they went and hid in a cave. A miracle occurred and a carob-tree and
a water well were created for them. They would strip their garments and sit up to their
necks in sand. The whole day they studied; when it was time for prayers they robed,
covered themselves, prayed, and then put off their garments again, so that they should not
wear out. Thus they dwelt twelve years in the cave. Then Eliyahu came and stood at the
entrance to the cave and exclaimed, Who will inform the son of Yochai that the emperor
is dead and his decree annulled? So they emerged. Seeing a man ploughing and sowing,
they exclaimed, ‘They forsake life eternal and engage in life temporal!’Whatever they
cast their eyes upon was immediately burnt up. Thereupon a Heavenly Echo came forth
and cried out, ‘Have ye emerged to destroy My world: Return to your cave!’So they
returned and dwelt there twelve months, saying, ‘The punishment of the wicked in
Gehenna is [limited to] twelve months.’A Heavenly Echo then came forth and said, ‘Go
forth from your cave!’Thus they issued: wherever R. Eleazar wounded, Rabbi Shimon
healed. Said he to him, ‘My son! You and I are sufficient for the world.’On the eve of
the Sabbath before sunset they saw an old man holding two bundles of myrtle and
running at twilight. ‘What are these for?’they asked him. ‘They are in honour of the
Sabbath,’he replied. ‘But one should suffice you’? One is for ‘Remember-’and one for
‘Observe.’Said he to his son, ‘See how precious are the commandments to Israel.’
Thereat their minds were tranquilized. Rabbi Phinchas ben Ya'ir his son-in-law heard
[thereof] and went out to meet him. He took him into the baths and massaged his flesh.
Seeing the clefts in his body he wept and the tears streamed from his eyes. ‘Woe to me
that I see you in such a state!’he cried out. ‘Happy are you that you see me thus,’he
retorted, ‘for if you did not see me in such a state you would not find me thus [learned].’
For originally, when Rabbi Shimon ben Yochai raised a difficulty, Rabbi Phinchas ben
Ya'ir would give him thirteen answers, whereas subsequently when Rabbi Phinchas ben
Ya'ir raised a difficulty, Rabbi Shimon ben Yochai would give him twenty-four answers.
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Since a miracle has occurred, said he, let me go and amend something, for it is written,
and Jacob came whole [to the city of Shechem], which Rav interpreted. Bodily whole
[sound], financially whole, and whole in his learning. And he was gracious to the city.,
Rav said: He instituted coinage for them. Shmuel said: He instituted markets for them; R.
Yochanan said: He instituted baths for them. Is there anything that requires amending? he
asked. There is a place of doubtful uncleanness, he was informed, and priests have the
trouble of going round it. Said he: Does any man know that there was a presumption of
cleanness here? A certain old man replied: Here [R. Yochanan] b. Zakkai cut down
lupines of terumah. So he did likewise. Wherever it (the ground] was hard he declared it
clean, while wherever it was loose he, marked it out. Said that certain old man: The son
of Yochai has purified a cemetery! Said he: Had you not been with us, even if you have
been with us but did not vote, you might have said well. But now that you were with us
and voted with us, It will be said, [Even] whores paint one another; how much more so
scholars! He cast his eye upon him, and he died. Then he went out into the street and saw
Yehudah, the son of proselytes: ‘That man is still in the world!’he exclaimed. He cast his
eyes upon him and he became a heap of bones. Shabbos 33b-34a
E.

iaxe dingp iaxe iqei iaxe dcedi iax my eid dpaia mxkl epizeax eqpkpyk :opax epz
:bq zekxa .ililbd iqei iax ly epa xfril`
Our Rabbis have taught: When our teachers entered the vineyard at Yavneh, there were
among them Rabbi Yehudah and Rabbi Yosei and Rabbi Nechemiah and Rabbi Eliezer
the son of R. Yosei the Galilean. Berachos 63b
F.

oilk` oeede ,`cnya oipy xyr zlz rwtc `zxrna oixinh oeed dixa xfrl` 'xe i"ayx
ciiv cg `ng ,`zxrnc ilt lr dil aizie i"ayx wtp oipy xyr zlz seqle ,mixnze oiaexg
zxa zepipz onf rny ,zytz`e qenic xn` `lw zxa rny oixtv cevnl dizcevn qixt
,yp xa ytp oky lk gxai `l `iny icrlan xetiv elit` xn` ,zafzy`e `lwitq xn` `lw
oexn` ,dixahc cwenc ien oicda oeqzi`e oezgp ,dixahc cwenc ien oicda i`qzipe zegip
ziy`xa( '`py awri epia` dyry jxck ,`xz` ipa oeldl ipdpe daeh zeyrl ep` oikixv
xn` ,lefa xkne qilh` dyr lefa mdl xkene qilh` dyer didy xird ipt z` ogie )b"l
g:i dax zldw .`ixah `iikcn ep` oikixv
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Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai and Rabbi Eleazer his son were hiding in a cave for thirteen
years because of [Roman] persecution. They [only] ate carobs and dates. At the end of
the thirteen years Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai went out and sat at the entrance of the cave
[and] saw a trapper of birds who was spreading his net to catch the birds. He then heard
a heavenly voice saying, "Compassion", and the bird escaped. Another time he heard the
voice saying, "Execution", and the bird was trapped. Rabbi Shimon remarked, "Even a
bird cannot be trapped without the decree of heaven. Most certainly then a human being
[cannot be put to death]. Let us go down to the warm waters of Tiberius and be healed
[from the scabs developed from being covered with the sand of the cave for so many
years]." They went and became healed.
They said, "We have to do some favor and benefit the people of this place just like our
forefather Jacob as it is stated: And he benefited (literally: encamped) the face (or in
front) of the city. (Genesis 33:18) He (Jacob) would make a market and sell goods at a
very reasonable price [for the benefit of the] inhabitants. He (Rabbi Shimon) [also] made
a market and sold goods at a very reasonable price. He said, "We have to make Tiberius
ritually clean." Midrash Koheles Rabbah 10:8
G.

z` elraiye ,mdipa z` eleni `lye ,zayd z` exnyi `ly dxfb zeklnd dxfb zg` mrt
el yiy in :mdl xn` ,mdnr ayie jlde ,inew xtiqe ilaexhqi` oa oae`x iax jld .zecp
,epriy ick zaya dk`ln eyri `l ,ok m` :mdl xn` ,ipr :el exn` ?xiyri e` ipri aie`
exn` ?`ixai e` yigki aie` el yiy in :mdl xn`e xfg .delhae ,lhail ,xn` ziah :exn`
,xn` ziah :exn` ,eyigkie mini dpenyl mdipa eleni ,ok m` :mdl xn` ,yigki :el
`l Î ok m` ,hrnzi :el exn` ?hrnzi e` daxi aie` el yiy in :mdl xn`e xfg .delhae
lhaie jli in :exn` .mexifgd icedi `edy ea exikd .delhae ,xn` ziah :exn` ,zecp elrai
xn` .iqei 'x xa `"x Î jli in eixg`e ,miqpa cneln `edy i`gei oa oerny 'x jli zexfbd
mdl xn` ?dbixdl jpa oz el xnel mz` oileki ,miiw `ztlg `a` did eli`e :iqei iax mdl
iax edl xn` ?dbixdl jpa oz el xnel mz` oileki ,miiw `a` i`gei did eli` :oerny 'x
elit` ,diypril `lc dilr liaw .`pitzqn `wc oerny 'x dil yipr `nlc oilf` `p` :iqei
?`nh `edy uxyd mcl oipn :mdipta ef dl`y dl`yp jxca oikldn eidyk .diypr ikd
:oerny 'x dil xn` .`nhd mkl dfe )`"i `xwie( :xn`e iqei iax xa xfrl` 'x eit mwr
oa ez`xwl `vi eia`
¦
lv` oad xefgi l` ,dz` mkg cinlzy xkip dz` jizty zniwrn
dl oncfp Î `a` zia ly dgty dn :xn`e oerny 'x dka ?mknr `ea` mkpevx :oeilnz
ik ,xqiwc dizxaa lr ,`ed micw .mewn lkn qpd `ai zg` mrt `l ip`e .minrt yly j`ln
eli`y :oedl xn` .lf` wtp Î dil exwc oeike `v
¦ oeilnz oa `v
¦ oeilnz oa :xn` ,mzd `hn
delwy ,`xbi` `edd egky` .erac lk lewyl ,difpbl edpiliire l`yinl
¦
oekl zi`c dn lk
itih dnk dilr eede ,]inex[ xira dizi`x ip` :iqei iax xa xfrl` iax xn`c epiide ,derxwe
:.fi dlirn minc
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The Government had once issued a decree that [Jews] might not keep the Sabbath,
circumcise their children, and that they should have intercourse with menstruant women.
Thereupon Rabbi Reuven son of Istroboli cut his hair in the Roman fashion, and went
and sat among them. He said to them: If a man has an enemy, what does he wish him, to
be poor or rich? They said: That he be poor. He said to them: If so, let them do no work
on the Sabbath so that they grow poor. They said: ‘He speaketh rightly’, let this decree be
annulled. It was indeed annulled. Then he continued: If one has an enemy, what does he
wish him, to be weak or healthy? They answered: Weak. He said to them: Then let their
children be circumcised at the age of eight days and they will be weak. They said: ‘He
speaketh rightly’, and it was annulled. Finally he said to them: If one has an enemy, what
does he wish him, to multiply or to decrease? They said to him: That he decreases. If so,
let them have no intercourse with menstruant women. They said: ‘He speaketh rightly’,
and it was annulled. Later they came to know that he was a Jew, and [the decrees] were
re-instituted.
[The Jews] then conferred as to who should go [to Rome] to work for the annulment of
the decrees. Let Rabbi Shimon ben Yochai go for he is experienced in miracles. And
who should accompany him? — Rabbi Eleazar son of R. Yosei. Said Rabbi Yosei to
them: And were my father Halafta still alive, would you have said to him to give his son
for slaughter? Answered Rabbi Shimon: Were Yochai my father still alive, would you
have said to him to give his son for slaughter? Said Rabbi Yosei to them: I shall
accompany him, for I fear R. Shimon may punish him. He [Rabbi Shimon] undertook
thereupon not to inflict any punishment on him. Notwithstanding this, he did punish him,
for when they were proceeding on the way the following question was raised in their
presence: Wherefrom do we know that the blood of a reptile is unclean? R. Eleazar son of
Rabbi Yosei curved his mouth and said: It is written: And these are they that are unclean.
Said Rabbi Shimon to him: From the undertone of thy utterance one can see that thou art
a scholar, yet the son shall not return to the father. Then Ben Temalion came to meet
them. [He said]: Is it your wish that I accompany you? Thereupon Rabbi Shimon wept
and said: The handmaid of my ancestor's house was found worthy of meeting an angel
thrice, and I not even to meet him once. However, let the miracle be performed, no matter
how. Thereupon he advanced and entered into the Emperor's daughter. When [Rabbi
Shimon] arrived there, he called out: ‘Ben Temalion leave her, Ben Temalion leave
her’,and as he proclaimed this he left her. He said to them: Request whatever you desire.
They were led into the treasure house to take whatever they chose. They found that bill,
took it and tore it to pieces. It was with reference to this visit that R. Eleazar son of Rabbi
Yosei related: ‘I saw it in the city of Rome and there were on it several drops of blood’.
Meilla 17a-b
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dfd dxezd xtq yeni `l ('` ryedi) :xn`py itl xnel cenlz dn ,jpbc ztq`e :opax epz
iax ixac ,ux` jxc bdpn oda bdpd jpbc ztq`e :xnel cenlz ?oazkk mixac leki ,jitn
,drixf zrya rxefe ,dyixg zrya yxeg mc` xyt` :xne` igei oa oerny iax l`rnyi
:`l` ?dilr `dz dn dxez ,gexd zrya dxefe ,dyic zrya yce ,dxivw zrya xvewe
(`"q ediryi) :xn`py ,mixg` ici lr ziyrp ozk`ln mewn ly epevx oiyer l`xyiy onfa
lr ziyrp ozk`ln mewn ly epevx oiyer l`xyi oi`y onfae .'ebe mkp`v erxe mixf ecnre
,oci lr ziyrp mixg` zk`lny `l` ,cer `le jpbc ztq`e (`"i mixac) :xn`py ,onvr ici
dzlre l`rnyi iaxk eyr daxd :iia` xn` .'ebe jaie` z` zcare (g"k mixac) :xn`py
ineia ,ekiipin `zehna :opaxl `ax edl xn` .ocia dzlr `le igei oa oerny iaxk ,ocia
:dl zekxa .`zy `lek ekiipefna ecxhz `lc ikid ik ,i`nw efgzz `l ixyz ineiae oqip
Our Rabbis taught: And thou shalt gather in thy corn. What is to be learnt from these
words? Since it says: This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth, I might
think that this injunction is to be taken literally. Therefore it says, ‘And thou shalt gather
in thy corn’, which implies that you are to combine the study of them with a worldly
occupation. This is the view of R. Yishmael. R. Shimon bar Yochai says: Is that possible?
If a man ploughs in the ploughing season, and sows in the sowing season, and reaps in
the reaping season, and threshes in the threshing season, and winnows in the season of
wind, what is to become of the Torah? No; but when Israel perform the will of the
Omnipresent, their work is performed by others, as it says: And strangers shall stand and
feed your flocks. etc., and when Israel do not perform the will of the Omnipresent their
work is carried out by themselves, as it says: And thou shalt gather in thy corn. Nor is
this all, but the work of others also is done by them, as it says: And thou shalt serve thine
enemy etc. Said Abaye: Many have followed the advice of Ishmael, and it has worked
well; others have followed R. Shimon bar Yochai and it has not been successful. Rava
said to the Rabbis: I would ask you not to appear before me during Nisan and Tishri so
that you may not be anxious about your food supply during the rest of the year.
Berachos 35b
B.

The Value of Torah Study

miiw ziaxre zixgy rny zixw `l` mc` `xw `l 'it` :igei oa y"x meyn opgei iax xn`
.ux`d inr ipta exne`l devn :xn` `axe .ux`d inr ipta exne`l xeq` df xace ,yeni `l
:hv zegpn
R. Yochanan said in the name of Rabbi Shimon ben Yochai: Even though a man but
reads the Shema morning and evening, he has thereby fulfilled the precept of ‘[This book
of the law] shall not depart’. It is forbidden, however, to say this in the presence of
‘amme ha-aretz’. But Rava said: It is a meritorious act to say it in the presence of ‘amme
ha-aretz’. Menachos 99b
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Trust in Hashem

?dpya zg` mrt on l`xyil mdl cxi `l dn iptn :igei oa oerny iax z` eicinlz el`y
el wqt .cg` oa el yiy mce xya jlnl Î dnec xacd dnl :lyn mkl leyn` :mdl xn`
wqte cnr .dpya zg` mrt `l` eia` ipt liawn did `le ,dpya zg` mrt eizepefn
mipa dynge drax` el yiy in ,l`xyi s` .mei lk eia` ipt liawn dide ,mei lka eizepefn
z` mipeekn olek e`vnp ,arxa mizn olek e`vnpe xgnl on cxi `l `ny :xne`e b`ec did
ie`yn iptn :xg` xac ,mg `edyk eze` oilke` eidy :xg` xac .minyay odia`l mal
.er `nei .jxcd
R. Shimon ben Yochai was asked by his disciples: Why did not the manna come down
unto Israel once annually? He replied: I shall give a parable: This thing may be compared
to a king of flesh and blood who had one son, whom he provided with maintenance once
a year, so that he would visit his father once a year only. Thereupon he provided for his
maintenance every day, so that he called on him every day. The same with Israel. One
who had four or five children would worry, saying: Perhaps no manna will come down
to-morrow, and all will die of hunger. Thus they were found to turn their attention to their
Father in Heaven. Another interpretation: Because they ate it while it was yet warm.
Another interpretation: Because of the burden of the way. Yoma 76a
D.

Faith in the Future World

oi`ex micinlzd eide xiyr `ae ux`l dveg `viy i`gei oa y"x ly cg` cinlza dyrn
ly zg` drwal o`ivede y"x rcie ux`l dvegl z`vl od miywan eide ea oi`pwne eze`
xn` ,odiptl adf ixpic zkyen dligzd adf ixpic i`ln drwa drwa xn`e lltzpe oecn ipt
ewlg eiykr lhep `edy in lk oircei eid `l` mkl elh adf ixd miywan mz` adf m` mdl
zeny .oexg` meil wgyze ied a"derl `l` dxezd xky ozn oi`y lhep `ed a"der ly
b:ap dax
There was an incident with one of the disciples of Rabbi Shimon ben Yochai who left
Eretz Yisrael and returned a wealthy man. His [other] disciples saw him [and his good
fortune] and were envious of him and they also wanted to leave Eretz Yisrael. He became
aware of the situation and [proceeded to] take them to a plain facing Modin. He prayed
[there] and said, "Plain, plain, become full of gold dinarii." Thereupon (from the plain) it
began to flow gold dinarii. He said to them, "If it is gold that you desire, behold the gold!
Take it for yourselves. But you should be aware that anyone who takes, is taking their
portion in the World to Come! For the real reward for Torah is the the World to Come."
This is what is meant by the verse, "And she will rejoice at a later day." (Mishlei 31:25)
Midrash Shemos Rabbah 52:3
E.

Fear of Hashem

xve` `l` eifpb ziaa `ed jexa yecwdl el oi` :igei oa oerny iax meyn `pipg iax xn`
:bl zekxa .exve` `id 'd z`xi )b"l ediryi( :xn`py ,miny z`xi ly
R. Chanina said in the name of R. Shimon bar Yochai: The Holy One, blessed be He, has
in His treasury nought except a store of the fear of heaven, as it says: The fear of the Lord
is His treasure. (Isaiah 33) Berachos 33b
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Never Fear People

:xn`py ,dfd mlera miryxa zexbzdl xzen :igei oa oerny iax meyn opgei iax xn`
:f zekxa .ma exbzi dxez ixnye ryx elldi dxez iafr )g"k ilyn(
R. Yochanan further said in the name of R. Shimon bar Yochai: It is permitted to contend
with the wicked in this world. For it is said: They that forsake the law praise the wicked,
but such as keep the law contend with them. Berachos 7b
G.

Hashem's Love of the Jewish People

.`ed jexa yecwd iptl l`xyi oiaiag dnk d`xe `ea :xne` igei oa oerny iax ,`ipz
dlbpd )a '` l`eny( :xn`py ,odnr dpiky mixvnl elb .odnr dpiky elby mewn lkay
(b"n ediryi) :xn`py ,odnr dpiky laal elb ,'ebe mixvna mzeida jia` zial izilbp
'c aye ('l mixac) :xn`py ,odnr dpiky l`bil oicizr odyk s`e .dlaa izgly mkprnl
oian odnr ay `ed jexa yecwdy cnln ,aye `l` xn`p `l aiyde ,jzeay z` jidl-`
.hk dlibn .zeilbd
It has been taught: R. Shimon bar Yochai said: Come and see how beloved are Israel in
the sight of God, in that to every place to which they were exiled the Shechinah went
with them. They were exiled to Egypt and the Shechinah was with them, as it says: Did I
reveal myself unto the house of thy father when they were in Egypt. (Samuel I 2:27)
They were exiled to Babylon, and the Shechinah was with them, as it says: For your sake
I was sent to Babylon. (Isaiah 43:14) And when they will be redeemed in the future, the
Shechinah will be with them, as it says: Then the Lord thy God will return [with] thy
captivity. (Deuteronomy 30:3) It does not say here ve-heshiv [and he shall bring back]
but ve-shav [and he shall return]. This teaches us that the Holy One, blessed be He, will
return with them from the places of exile. Megilla 29a
H.

Human Dignity

l`e y`d oyak jezl envr litiy mc`l el gep :igei oa oerny iax meyn opgei iax xn`
:bn zekxa .'ebe z`ven `id )g"l ziy`xa( :xn`py ,xnzn olpn .miaxa exag ipt oiali
R. Yochanan said it in the name of R. Shimon bar Yochai: It is better for a man that he
should cast himself into a fiery furnace rather than that he should put his fellow to shame
in public. Whence do we know this? From Tamar, of whom it says: When she was
brought forth etc. Berachos 43b
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I.

ea xn`p dfy ,oenn z`pe`n mixac z`pe` lecb :i`gei oa oerny iax meyn opgei iax xn`
:gp `rivn `aa .jiwl`n z`xie ea xn`p `l dfe jiwl`n z`xie )dk `xwie(
Rabbi Yochanan said on the authority of R. Shimon bar Yochai: Verbal hurt is more
heinous than monetary wrong, because of the first it is written, ‘And thou shalt fear thy
G-d,’but not of the second. Bava Metzia 58b
J.

Arrogance

'izk ,miakek zcear caer eli`k gexd zeqb ea yiy mc` lk :igei oa y"x meyn opgei x"`
.jzia l` darez `iaz `le (f mixac) :mzd aizke ,al dab lk 'd zarez (fh ilyn) :`kd
:c dheq
R. Yochanan said in the name of R. Shimon bar Yochai: Every man in whom is
haughtiness of spirit is as though he worships idols; it is written here, ‘Every one that is
proud in heart is an abomination to the Lord,’and it is written elsewhere, ‘Thou shalt not
bring an abomination into thine house.’Sotah 4b
IV.

Rabbi Shimon the Mystic

elek mlerd lk z` xehtl ip` leki :igei oa oerny iax meyn dinxi iax xn` diwfg xn`e
,eiykr cre mlerd `xapy mein inr ipa xfril` ilnli`e ,dzr cr iz`xapy mein oicd on
.eteq cr mlerd `xapy mein epnr edifer oa mzei ilnli`e
elek mlerd lk z` xehtl ip` leki :igei oa oerny iax meyn dinxi iax xn` diwfg xn`e
cre mlerd `xapy mein Î inr ipa xfril` ilnli`e ,dzr cr iz`xapy mein oicd on
iax xn` diwfg xn`e .eteq cr mlerd `xapy mein epnr edifer oa mzei ilnli`e ,eiykr
,odn ipae ip` Î od sl` m` ,oihren ode diilr ipa izi`x :igei oa oerny iax meyn dinxi
:`ax xn` `de ?i`d ilek ixhef ine .od ipae ip` Î od mipy m` ,odn ipae ip` md d`n m`
xyr dpeny aiaq )gn l`wfgi( xn`py ,`ed jixa `ycew dinwc ded `xc itl` ixq ipnz
.dxi`nd `ixlwtq`a ilkzqn `lc `d ,dxi`nd `ixlwtq`a ilkzqnc `d :`iyw `l sl`
¦
oizlzn `nlr zegt `l :iia` xn` `de ?i`d ilek ixhef in dxi`nd `ixlwtq`a ilkzqnce
e"l el ikeg lk ixy` (l ediryi) xn`py ,mei lka dpiky it` ilawnc iwicv `ziye
:dn dkeq .xa `la iliirc `d ,xaa iliir `d :`iyw `l eed
¦ `ziye oizlz `ixhniba
Hezekiah further stated in the name of R. Jeremiah who said it in the name of R. Shimon
bar Yochai, ‘I am able to exempt the whole world from judgment from the day that I was
born until now, and were Eliezer, my son, to be with me [we could exempt it] from the
day of the creation of the world to the present time, and were Jotham the son of Uzziah
with us, [we could exempt it] from the creation of the world to its final end.’Hezekiah
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further stated in the name of R. Jeremiah who said it in the name of R. Shimon bar
Yochai, ‘I have seen the sons of heaven and they are but few. If there be a thousand, I
and my son are among them; if a hundred, I and my son are among them; and if only two,
they are I and my son.’Are they then so few? Did not Rava in fact state: The row [of
righteous men immediately] before the Holy One, blessed be He, consists of eighteen
thousand, for it is said, It shall be eighteen thousand round about (Ezekiel 48:35)? —
This is no difficulty: The former number refers to those who see Him through a bright
looking glass the latter to those who see Him through a dim one. But are those who see
Him through a bright looking glass so few? Did not Abaye in fact state: The world never
has less than thirty-six righteous men who are vouchsafed a sight of the Shechinah every
day, for it is said: Happy are they that wait "lo" [for Him] (Isaiah 30:18) and the
numerical value of "lo" is thirty-six? — There is no difficulty: The latter number refers to
those who may enter [the Presence] with permission, the former to those who may enter
without permission. Sukkah 45b
*****

TIME LINE
EVENT

DATE

The Birth of Rabbi Akiva

16 C.E.

The Beginning of Rabbi Akiva's Studies

56 C.E.

Destruction of the Second Temple

70 C.E.

Rabbi Akiva's Twenty Four Thousand Disciples

80 C.E.

The Reign of Hadrian

117 C.E.

Rabbi Akiva's Imprisonment and Death

136 C.E.

Death of Hadrian and the Reign of Antoninus Pius

138 C.E.

Rabbi Shimon and His Son Enter the Cave

149 C.E.

Death of Antoninus Pius and the Reign of Marcus Aurelius

161 C.E.

